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Why ArtKit?
NFT (Non-Fungible token) is a unique digital asset that can we use to 
represent ownership of unique items. Many unique items already 
implemented based on NFT such as Game items, digital art, music, film, and 
other uses.

ArtKit is Social Media NFT Platforms that will enable the users to create, 
share, and collaborate to make the story & utilization on NFT. ArtKit also can 
be the place for be the place for everyone to enjoy the art & show. To enjoy the Art, ArtKit will 
develop our own Social Media NFT Platform and enable the user to create the 
story & add utilization for an NFT. So, it will make the NFT more interactive 
& the common people will understand what for the NFT is. The user also 
can buy or sell and give like or comment on NFT. They also can 
support the NFT Creator by doing a donation or collaborate each 
other by creating their own community page.

TTo enjoy the Show, ArtKit will build a museum based on Metaverse 
Technology in SAND or MANA or even our own metaverse. It’s to 
facilitate the creator to show their artwork, held concert, standup
 comedy, and held other show.

To make everything more interesting and develop the community, ArtKit 
will hold some events either on the website (eg: ARTILuckyBox) and in 
the metaverse (eg: standup comedy). Not only at website and 
metmetaverse, but we will also make the event for our community in 
community channel like Telegram or in our social media. So, Let’s join 
our community!  



TOKENOMICS
The tokenomics of ARTkit are as follows:

100,000,000,000 (100 B) initial total supply.

35,640,000,000 token private sales & presales.

ARTkit ($ARTI) is a deflationary BEP20 token from the Binance 
Smart Chain. 

Initial burn 15% of the total supply.  
 
4% of each t4% of each transaction automatically distributed to all holders in 
Bitcoin (Binance-Peg BTCB Token).

Another 1% from each transaction automatically creating liquidity.

3% of each transaction automatically distributed to marketing wallet.



Private 5,04% 5.040.000.000 70 72.000.000 No vesting

Presale 30,06% 30.600.000.000 500 61.200.000 No vesting

Pancake 16,17% 16.170.000.000 294 55.000.000 Locked : 5 Years

Marketing 3% 3.000.000.000
Locked : 50% for 
1 Year and Locked :
50% 1 Month

Dev Wallet 2% 2.000.000.000 Locked : 1 Years

RND 5% 5.000.000.000
Locked : 50% for 
1 Year and Locked :
50% 1 Month

Locked for 
Future plan 
(eg.Metaverse, 
More Listing)

13,19% 13.190.000.000 Locked : 1 Year

1st Exchanger
Allocation

8% 8.000.000.000 Locked : 6 Month

Burn 15% 15.000.000.000

Fee Launchpad 1% 1.000.000.000

Event Airdrop 1% 1.000.000.000 Vested for 3 Month.
Only for event reward

Description Allocation Token
HC
(BNB)

Listing
Price (Per
BNB)

Remarks

Tokenomics Allocations Detail



PASSIVE STAKING REWARDS IN YOUR WALLET
As per the contract, ArtKit holders automatically receive a distribution from 
4% of each transaction of the ArtKit token to Bitcoin.

This function is a unique and easy way for holders receive rewards directly to 
their wallet without the need to stake or farm on other platforms.  

The passive staking rewards from holding ArtKit increases your Bitcoin. You 
need at least hold 25.000.000 ARTI to activate this feature.



USE CASES/ECOSYSTEM 
Our development team is constantly working to bring new utility to ArtKit 
($ARTI). As of now, ArtKit has use cases:

ARTIFarm. This feature will enable the holders to get 4% BITCOIN 
from every transaction. The holder should hold minimum 25 
million ARTI to enable this feature. And holders can see exactly 
how much Bitcoin they’ve accrued from the ARTIFarm by using 
our feature named ARTITracker.

Burn.Burn. As we mentioned in the Tokenomics, we will do the initial 
burn to reduce our supply. We also plan to have periodically 
token burn.

SocialSocial Media NFT Platform. The platform will enable the users to 
create the story for an NFT and attract the buyer/collector to 
comment, like, and share the artwork. So, the NFT will be more 
interactive. They can also support the NFT creator by doing a 
donation or collaborate each other by creating community page.

NNFT with Utilization. Every NFT which will be minted in ArtKit has 
their own utilization. For example, if you buy NFT “A” you will get 
special dividend from ArtKit. Or if you buy NFT “B” you will have 
a discount on every concert held/sponsored by ArtKit. We will 
bring this utilization in real life & metaverse in the future by 
cooperate with many stakeholders and NFT creators.

MetMetaverse. ArtKit will build the museum/exhibition in 
Metaverse. So, the collector and creator can post their artwork, 
held concert, standup comedy, and enjoy other show. 

EEvent. To make the ArtKit more interesting again, we will have 
many events for our communities and holders. The event will be 
held in our website, metaverse, or even on our community 
channel like in Telegram or social media. In the website, there 
will be an event named ARTILuckyBox. This event will enable the 
holders to participate in NFT sales and get NFT with low price 
and has a chance to get special NFT with legendary utilization 
lilike Free pass to all events, yearly dividend, and so on. This is the 
best opportunity for collectors, so don’t miss out! 

Badge. We will classify the collector/creator based on their 
collections or their popularity. We will define ranking and badge. 
So, the collector/creator will get many benefit & enable some 
feature in our Social Media NFT Platform.



Key Partners

Designers.

Investors. 

Developers. 

Community’s Moderator.

Key Opinion Leaders.

NFT Creators.Influencer.



Q1 22

Build Community
Private sale & Presale

Build Website and Branding
Activate Social Media Channels

Token Development
Audit

Initial BurnInitial Burn
5000 Members on Telegram

Coin Gecko & Coin Market Cap Listing
Collaborate with Designers and
Creators to Create 1000+ NFTs
Initial ARTILuckyBox Event
Launching on Pancakeswap

Q3 22

Release Social NFT Platform
Beta Release NFT Music

Partnership with Musician and 
Composer
CEX Listing

Reach 25.000 Holders
EEvents

Certik Audit

2023

2023 More to Come

Q2 22

Partnership with Stakeholders, 
Influencer, and Creators
Reach 10.000 Holders
Beta Release Social NFT Platform
Huge Marketing Campaign
Events

Q4 2022

Initial Metaverse Development
Events
Reach 55.000 Holders

THE ROADMAP



ARTKIT TEAM
Fityan Aula
Chief Executive Officer

Harry Rahmat 
Chief Marketing Officer

Luthfan Saliem
Chief Technology Officer

Syemi Sapardan 
Chief Designer Officer

Fahlan Fachrurozi 
Chief Community Officer



RESOURCES & SOCIAL MEDIA 

ARTI Contract Address : 
0xAB9ed2C3D76a1877d959C0d7E8DE48a33c55205C  

Binance-Peg BTCB Token (Bitcoin): 
0x7130d2a12b9bcbfae4f2634d864a1ee1ce3ead9c 

BscScan : 
https://bscscan.com/address/
0xab9ed2c3d76a1877d959c0d7e8de48a33c55205c

Website : https://artkit.art 

Twitter : https://twitter.com/artkit_art 

Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/artkit_art 

Telegram : https://t.me/artkitofficial

YouTube : https://www.youtube.com/channel/artkit_art 

Email : admin@artkit.art



DISCLAMIER 

This Whitepaper is meant to provide more information on the ArtKit Token Economy, 
its utility, and its functions, and does not constitute a prospectus or offer document 
of any sort. This Whitepaper does not constitute or form part of any opinion or any 
advice to sell, or any recommendation or solicitation of any offer to purchase ARTI 
nor shall it or any part of it or the fact of its presentation form the basis of, any 
contract or investment decision. 

NoNo regulatory authority has examined or approved any of the information set out in 
this Whitepaper. No such action has of the information set out in this Whitepaper 
been or will be taken under the laws, regulatory requirements, or rules of any 
jurisdiction.

You acknowledge and agree that to purchase any ArtKit Tokens, the ArtKit Tokens are 
not to be construed, interpreted, classified and/ or treated as :

    Any kind of currency (in form of fiat currencies) than cryptocurrency and/or    
     digital money. 

  Any form of investment instruments such as debentures, stocks and/or shares
     that issues by person and or entity (whether ArtKit as issuer and/or distributor).

  Any rights, optional choices and or derivatives in respect of such debentures,
     stocks and/or shares. 

  Any units in a collective investment scheme. 

    Any unites in a business trust. 

  Any form of derivatives of unites in a business trust. 

  Any other security or class of securities

YYou agree and acknowledge that NEITHER ArtKit NOR the Distributor is liable for any 
indirect, special, incidental, consequential and/or other losses of any kind, in tort, 
contract or otherwise (including but not limited to loss of revenue, income or profits 
and loss of use or data) which arising out of and/or relating to any acceptance of or 
reliance on this White Paper or any part thereof by you.
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